
Notes for 19.1.1 (April 6-7, 2019) Release of METS Improvements 
 

New Functionality 
METS will systematically deny pending Medical Assistance (MA) program eligibility when applicants do 

not provide requested verifications for income, excluded income, income discrepancies from external 

sources, or adjustments within the reasonable opportunity period (ROP). Automatic activation of the MA 

product delivery case (PDC) is part of this new functionality. If there are multiple MA eligible applicants 

on the case (but separate tax households), and one MA PDC, METS will retain the ineligibility for those 

household members that have not provided proof and the pre-eligibility items to verify will remain 

outstanding.  

 

There will be two new notices generated in METS as a result of the new functionality. One is a pending 

MA denial notice. The other is an ROP extension notice that is sent out when the worker grants an 

extension for a household member for a pre-eligibility item. DHS will run an MA Denial Report weekly 

that lists members with outstanding pre-eligibility verification items set to expire within 45 days. 

 

The METS Improvement Project will implement several changes to improve worker experience.  

 

Application Details 

The project is implementing the ability for the worker to remove and add participants back into a 

household using the Application Details evidence. This eliminates the need for a worker to close and re-

enter a case each time a previously removed household member comes back into a household. A worker 

will have the ability to change an applicant to a non-applicant while continuing to count the member in 

the household. 

 

Address Wizard 

The project is creating an Address Change wizard to help streamline the change in circumstances (CiC) 

process for address changes. The Address Change wizard does the following: 

 Enters the received date and end date on the Addresses evidence and puts evidence into In-Edit 

status. 

 Automatically updates State Residency evidence if there is a change in county and puts evidence 

In-Edit status.  

 Automatically updates Person Record Addresses evidence and Context Panel (next to the Figure) 

with new address information after In-Edit evidence is applied. 

 Automatically generates a case note for each member impacted by Address Change wizard with 

the type of address change added or updated. This case note will also include the name of each 

member who was impacted from a change in State Residency evidence if there is a change in 

county. 

   

FRA Evidence 

When an MA eligibility determination is made on a CiC, the system will create or update Financially 

Responsible Agency (FRA) evidence eliminating the need for the worker to do so. The system will also 

generate a case note any time FRA evidence is systematically updated or added which includes the 

name(s) of the members impacted.  

 



Also, the system creates a manual task instructing workers to add FRA evidence if a member did not have 

existing FRA and there was a change in county before processing the new CiC. Once the member has 

FRA evidence, the system will automatically update FRA if there is a future change in county. The need 

for this task should decrease over time due to FRA being systematically added going forward.  
 

In-Edit Evidence 

The In-Edit Evidence wizard enables workers to discard or update multiple pieces of In-Edit evidences at 

the same time. The In-Edit Evidence wizard allows workers to update received date, effective date of 

change, start date and end date for multiple In-Edit evidences.  

 

Usability Improvements 

Active evidence on the integrated case and the Select new Servicing Agency option on the case transfer 

wizard will now be alphabetized and the page size will default to 45.  

 

The system will generate a transaction log message under the Transation History section when a worker 

starts the manual renewal process by selecting Sign and Submit Renewals. The message will include the 

name of the worker that started the manual renewal process. 

 

Eligibility Improvements 
Functional 

Area 

Problem Description of Change 

Periodic/Annual 

Work 

Each year, the MA federal poverty 

guidelines (FPG) must be updated in the 

system so the amounts are in place for 

July 1, 2019, when they take effect. 

The 2019 MA FPG will will be ready for 

eligibility determinations starting on July 1, 

2019. 

Interface Some MinnesotaCare cases failed to 

close in MMIS after a CiC was 

completed that changed the member’s 

program to qualified health plan (QHP). 

When members health care program changes 

from MinnesotaCare to QHP, their coverage 

will close on the RELG screen. 

Interface When a private programs case was 

redetermined eligible for a public 

program, the public program eligibility 

failed to interface to MMIS. 

When a private program case is redetermined 

eligible for a public program, the public 

program eligibility will interface to MMIS. 

This critical production support issue was fixed 

on March 21, 2019. DHS will correct cases that 

did not interface.   

Eligiblity  Spouses with access to affordable 

employer sponsored coverage (ESC) 

(that met minimum value coverage) were 

incorrectly allowed MinnesotaCare 

eligibility. 

Spouses with access to ESC that meets 

minimum value coverage will receive 

unassisted QHP.  

Notices Currently, there are several different 

situations in which the Standard 

Eligibility Notice (SEN) gives incorrect 

or confusing information. The following 

have been issues with the SEN: 

1.) Incorrect effective date listed on the 

SEN for new coverage added after 

We have made the following corrections: 

 

1.) Effective date on SEN will match date in 

METS for new coverage after completing 

a CiC for “Add Coverage.”  

 



Functional 

Area 

Problem Description of Change 

completing a CiC for “Add 

Coverage.”  

Example: MinnesotaCare eligibility 

determined for newly added coverage for 

3/1/19. SEN shows MinnesotaCare 

eligibility starting 2/1/19. 

2.) Denial text was not on the SEN 

when there’s a future change in 

eligibility after CiC is completed.  

Example: Dad on case is incarcerated 

and CiC for this change is completed. 

SEN shows he is eligible to purchase 

insurance as unassisted QHP (uQHP). 

3.) When transitioning from uQHP 

to MinnesotaCare, SEN 

incorrectly displayed current and 

new program eligibility status.  

Example: MinnesotaCare shows as 

approved and uQHP shows as pending 

when uQHP should show as does not 

qualify. 

4.) When transitioning from 

insurance assistance (IA) to MA, 

SEN incorrectly displayed 

current and new program 

eligibility status. 

Example: MA shows as approved, IA is 

shows as pending. IA should show does 

not qualify.  

5.) When transitioning from 

MinnesotaCare to IA program, 

SEN displayed incorrect 

effective date.  

Example: IA effective date of 3/1/2019 

but it should display 2/1/2019 when CiC 

was completed in 1/2019.  

6.) When some members transition 

from IA to MA, SEN displayed 

incorrect effective date for 

members remaining on IA.  

Example: Household of three (parents 

and child) has CiC completed for 

decrease in income. Child moves to MA 

and parents remain on IA. No effective 

date is given on SEN for parents for IA 

program.  

2.) Denial text is on the SEN for future 

ineligibility as a result of CiC being 

completed.  

 

3.) Notice will correctly display program 

eligibility status for current and future 

programs when moving from uQHP to 

MinnesotaCare. 

 

4.) Notice correctly displays program 

eligibility status for current and future 

programs when moving from IA to MA.  

 

5.) Notice gives correct effective date for IA 

when transitioning from MinnesotaCare to 

IA.  

 

6.) Notice correctly displays an effective date 

for household members remaining on IA 

when other member(s) are transitioning 

from IA to MA.  

 

7.) Notice displays correct effective date for 

IA when transitioning from uQHP to IA.  

 

8.) SEN is generated when nonapplicant is 

the application filer for eligibility for the 

primary member.  



Functional 

Area 

Problem Description of Change 

7.) When transitioning from uQHP 

to IA, SEN displayed incorrect 

effective date.  

Example: IA displayed effective date 

3/1/2019 but it should have displayed 

2/1/2019 when CiC was completed in 

1/2019.  

8.) SEN was not generated when a 

person not applying completed 

the application as the primary 

applicant.  

Example: Husband is not applying but is 

the application filer. Wife is primary 

applicant. SEN was not generated for 

case after initial application.  

 

Application and User Interface Improvements 
 

Functional 

Area 

Problem Description of Change 

User Interface 

Improvements 

When a worker created a manual task 

with a deadline, the worker was unable 

to change the deadline.   

When a worker creates a manual task with a 

deadline, the worker can edit the deadline. 

Application After an applicant has completed the 

online application and received a 

MinnesotaCare determination, the "Next 

Steps" button on the “Your Health Care 

Results” page did not display the 

MinnesotaCare premium estimator table.  

Instead, applicants were directed to plan 

selection but MinnesotaCare members 

cannot select a plan this way. 

A member who receives a MinnesotaCare 

determination from the online application is 

directed to the MinnesotaCare premium 

estimator table after “Next Steps” is selected on 

the “Your Health Care Results” page in the 

consumer portal. 

Application Help text was missing on the application 

question, "Are you homeless?" 

Help text (Select “yes” if you do not have a 

fixed address. Select “no” if you have a fixed 

address] is added to the question, “Are you 

homeless?” in the online application.  

 

  



Technical Improvements 
Functional 

Area 

Problem Description of Change 

Interface 

RTC-13971 

When MMIS received information from 

METS, it only considered major program 

and effective dates before deciding to 

update the RELG screen. That means if 

eligibility type, county of financial 

responsibility (CFR) or other items 

change, RELG screen may not be 

updated. It appeared like the case did not 

interface. 

When MMIS receives information from METS, 

it considers major program, eligibility type, 

CFR and the effective dates before deciding to 

update the RELG screen.  

Interface On some CiCs, an incorrect worker 

number interfaced to the RCIN screen. 

Instead of the format X1[County Code] 

CT, the incorrect number appeared as 

X1ICT. 

The correct worker number interfaces to the 

RCIN screen. For example, for a case serviced 

by Aitkin county, the worker number appears as 

X1I01CT. 

METS 

Eligibility 

Graph Viewer 

When adding a household member, 

eligibility PDC changes did not display 

correctly on the Eligibility Graph View 

page. 

The Eligibiltiy Graph View page displays 

correct changes in eligibility on the PDC.  

METS 

Eligibility 

Graph Viewer 

The eligibility graph viewer did not 

always appear on the integrated case (IC) 

Eligibility tab and the Person Case 

Eligibility tab. 

The eligibility graph viewer appears on the IC 

Eligibility tab and the Person Case Eligibility 

tab.  

Application The METS application process used 

verify lawful presence (VLP) version 33 

to verify the lawful presence and 

immigration status of noncitizens. The 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 

Services and USCIS will no longer 

support version 33 after May 1, 2019. 

We updated the METS VLP to version 37. 

 

 
 

 


